Multiple sclerosis (MS) is driven by both inflammatory and neurodegenerative processes
======================================================================================

MS is one of the most prevalent neurological disorders in the world, and the scale of the problem appears to be gradually increasing.[@b1-dnnd-8-035],[@b2-dnnd-8-035] Globally, the number of patients with MS is estimated to have increased from 2.1 million in 2008 to 2.3 million in 2013, an increase of nearly 9% in a 5-year period.[@b1-dnnd-8-035],[@b2-dnnd-8-035] It is not possible to state whether this represents a true increase in MS incidence, or merely improvements in diagnostic capabilities. Over the same time period, there has been a general improvement in the availability of health resources, including access to neurologists and imaging facilities, and effective disease-modifying therapies (DMTs).[@b1-dnnd-8-035],[@b2-dnnd-8-035] Regardless of the underlying cause of increased prevalence, it is true that the overall global MS burden shows no signs of reduction. Moreover, with a typical age of onset between 20 and 40 years, MS can be a cause of serious disability in young adults particularly if treatment with adequate DMTs is not started on time.[@b3-dnnd-8-035]

Fundamentally, MS is a chronic inflammatory and neurodegenerative disease that affects the central nervous system (CNS). The key pathological characteristics of MS are the multifocal lesions and diffuse changes in the brain and spinal cord arising from immune-mediated demyelination and axonal/neuronal damage.[@b3-dnnd-8-035],[@b4-dnnd-8-035] These pathological changes observed in MS are suggested to result, at least to some extent, from autoreactive lymphocytes and monocytes infiltrating the blood--brain barrier (BBB) and destroying myelin, oligodendrocytes, axons, and, to a lesser extent, neurons.[@b4-dnnd-8-035] Diffuse cortical and gray matter degeneration along with demyelinated cortical lesions are not only hallmarks of MS but are also important drivers of pathology and disability.[@b5-dnnd-8-035] The presence of gray matter demyelination and neuroaxonal degeneration is associated with activated microglia, but appears largely independent of BBB disruption and local and diffuse inflammation of white matter.[@b5-dnnd-8-035],[@b6-dnnd-8-035]

The underlying etiology of MS is still unclear, although it is likely to have at least some genetic component.[@b7-dnnd-8-035]--[@b9-dnnd-8-035] However, genetic risk factors probably account for less than a third of the heterogeneity of MS, with environmental risk factors accounting for the rest.[@b10-dnnd-8-035],[@b11-dnnd-8-035] Regardless of the underlying etiology, it is clear that the immune system plays a central role in MS pathogenesis and, certainly in early MS, autoimmune processes are a key driver of disease course.[@b11-dnnd-8-035],[@b12-dnnd-8-035]

Within the CNS compartment, the autoreactive B and T cells have downstream effects that result in inflammation, demyelination, and neuronal loss ([Figure 1](#f1-dnnd-8-035){ref-type="fig"}).[@b11-dnnd-8-035]--[@b13-dnnd-8-035] Importantly, there is evidence that B-cell development and maturation can be sustained in the CNS over time.[@b14-dnnd-8-035],[@b15-dnnd-8-035] Immunoglobulin (Ig) oligoclonal bands, a characteristic immunodiagnostic abnormality of MS, are detectable in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) of patients with MS for many years, even with treatment, suggesting the persistence of Ig producing B cells in the CNS.[@b14-dnnd-8-035]

Meningeal follicles of B cells have been proposed to be critical for cortical lesions and atrophy in MS, especially in patients with secondary-progressive MS (SPMS).[@b15-dnnd-8-035] Ectopic meningeal B-cell follicles were identified in postmortem brain tissue of 41.4% of patients with SPMS but not in brain tissue of patients with primary-progressive MS.[@b15-dnnd-8-035] The presence of ectopic B-cell follicles was associated with earlier onset of disease, age at death, greater cortical demyelination, microglia activation, cerebral cortex neurite depletion, and irreversible disability.[@b15-dnnd-8-035] A similar prevalence of B-cell follicles (40%) was reported in another study of 143 patients with SPMS.[@b16-dnnd-8-035] B-cell follicles were associated with a greater degree of diffuse meningeal inflammation, correlated with the level of activated microglia and cortical demyelination.[@b16-dnnd-8-035] Again, the presence of B-cell follicles was associated with earlier disease onset, disease progression, disability progression, and age at death.[@b16-dnnd-8-035]

Progressive degeneration of both gray and white matters is integral to the natural history of MS, manifesting in atrophy of the brain and the spinal cord.[@b17-dnnd-8-035] Focal lesions are only one aspect of the pathological changes that occur in MS, which also include diffuse tissue damage throughout the CNS, driven by ongoing inflammation and neurodegeneration, leading to cumulative brain atrophy.[@b18-dnnd-8-035],[@b19-dnnd-8-035] The functional disabilities that develop in MS are a consequence of these neurodegenerative processes that occur in all stages of MS.[@b17-dnnd-8-035] Furthermore, the overall loss of brain volume occurs irrespective of the underlying level of inflammation.[@b17-dnnd-8-035]

There is ongoing discussion on whether inflammatory or neurodegenerative processes are the primary drivers of disease, and whether inflammatory demyelination is a primary cause or a secondary consequence of the disease.[@b4-dnnd-8-035],[@b17-dnnd-8-035] This question has profound implications for the management of patients with MS. If the inflammatory activity seen in MS is actually a secondary consequence of, or response to, a fundamentally neurodegenerative disease process then treatments must tackle the underlying neurodegeneration. Indeed, there are studies which suggest that neurodegeneration in patients with MS may occur independently of inflammation or even be the primary cause of damage to the CNS.[@b20-dnnd-8-035]--[@b23-dnnd-8-035] There are, for example, data that suggest that intracortical demyelination is not necessarily associated with increased lymphocyte infiltration or with changes to the lymphocyte subsets within the cortex.[@b21-dnnd-8-035] Axonal loss can occur independently of demyelination which may be the result of an underlying, so far undescribed, neurodegenerative axonopathy.[@b22-dnnd-8-035] Furthermore, cortical lesions have been observed to involve many fewer lymphocytes, macrophages, and microglia than white matter lesions.[@b23-dnnd-8-035]

However, it is likely that there is a complex interdependence between inflammation, neurodegeneration, and disease progression in all stages of MS,[@b24-dnnd-8-035] and that various feedback mechanisms interlink inflammatory and neurodegenerative processes to drive the progression of the disease.[@b24-dnnd-8-035]--[@b27-dnnd-8-035] In this review article, we will discuss cladribine tablets, principally an antilymphocytic and, therefore, an anti-inflammatory agent in the context of MS features of both inflammation and neurodegeneration.

Current treatment
=================

There is currently no cure for MS. Rather, the current aims of treatment are to effectively manage the disease, reduce relapse frequency, prevent or delay disability progression, and control magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) activity.[@b28-dnnd-8-035],[@b29-dnnd-8-035] To date, the available treatments have primarily focussed on the inflammatory component of MS. As discussed, the inflammatory component of the disease is better characterized than any putative underlying neurodegenerative mechanism, and the inflammatory pathways present numerous potential therapeutic targets. Interferon β (IFNβ) was the first anti-inflammatory therapy to demonstrate significant efficacy in patients with relapsing-remitting MS (RRMS).[@b30-dnnd-8-035],[@b31-dnnd-8-035]

In the two decades since the first approval of IFNβ for RRMS, the treatment landscape has expanded. Presently, first-line treatment involves one of the different formulations of IFNβ, glatiramer acetate (GA), teriflunomide (TF), and dimethyl fumarate (DMF) and, in patients with high disease activity, natalizumab (NTZ), fingolimod (FL), alemtuzumab (ATZ), or, rarely, mitoxantrone.[@b32-dnnd-8-035] Recently, ocrelizumab (OCZ) has been approved in several countries. In cases of disease breakthrough, the next stage of therapy is the horizontal or vertical switch to treatment with another DMT, such as initiating treatment with a high-efficacy second-line therapy such as NTZ or mitoxantrone.[@b32-dnnd-8-035]

Although it is true that the progress in MS treatments has improved the quality of patients' lives overall, there are some clear shortcomings and unmet needs in the current MS treatment landscape, beyond the obvious need for a truly curative treatment. Chronic immunosuppression is associated with several major bacterial, viral, fungal, protozoan, and parasitic infections.[@b33-dnnd-8-035] Included in this is the potentially serious complication of progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy due to John Cunningham virus infection (or activation), most notably reported with NTZ.[@b33-dnnd-8-035] Chronic immunosuppressant use may also increase the risk of certain malignancies and laboratory abnormalities.[@b34-dnnd-8-035],[@b35-dnnd-8-035]

The dosing/administration frequency of some MS DMTs represents a high treatment and monitoring burden which, in turn, may lower patients' adherence.[@b36-dnnd-8-035] Indeed, adherence rates among patients with MS are estimated to vary from 41% to 88%, with nearly a fifth of patients discontinuing DMTs in the first year of therapy.[@b37-dnnd-8-035],[@b38-dnnd-8-035] While poor adherence may directly impact treatment outcomes, this is further compounded by the fact that \~20% of patients experience a suboptimal response to therapy and experience ongoing disease activity.[@b39-dnnd-8-035],[@b40-dnnd-8-035] Improving biomarker panels may, in the future, help to predict treatment response and guide treatment decision, but there are currently no universally accepted or used biomarkers of benign or aggressive MS. Light chains of neurofilaments in serum seem to be the most promising marker of neurodegeneration.[@b41-dnnd-8-035] There are data that suggest that certain inflammatory and degenerative biomarkers in the CSF also correlate with clinical and radiological disease activity, but it is not yet known whether these will have predictive value for treatment decisions.[@b39-dnnd-8-035]

Emerging options: maintenance therapy versus selective immune reconstitution therapy (SIRT)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Most of the existing treatment options for patients with MS are maintenance therapies, which are regularly dosed, without interruption. The maintenance therapies for patients with MS include IFNβ, GA, TF, DMF, NTZ, and FL. These treatments may be able to induce remission with no evidence of disease activity for a period of 1--2 years at least. Maintenance therapies may require a long time to establish whether patients are receiving the anticipated treatment benefits. Disease activity rebounds after the treatment is stopped or interrupted; thus, in order to sustain the benefit it needs to be followed with the selected or another product.[@b42-dnnd-8-035]

In contrast, the concept of SIRT describes a therapy that is given intermittently to produce durable effects on the immune system, even if given in very short-duration courses.[@b43-dnnd-8-035] Another important difference between maintenance therapy and the SIRT concept is the distribution of risk. With maintenance therapy, the risk of adverse events (AEs) increases with cumulative exposure to the drug. However, given the ongoing nature of treatment, dose adjustments or discontinuations can be strategies to mitigate any serious AE. With SIRT, the risk is essentially frontloaded. The risk of the majority of the most frequent AEs is greatest immediately following treatment administration (eg, infusion reactions or opportunistic infections). However, the risk of some AEs could increase in the posttreatment period without further administration of treatment (eg, autoimmune reactions).

Arguably, the rarely used autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplant (AHSCT) could be considered as an SIRT, although clearly AHSCT is a more intensive and invasive intervention than the purely pharmaceutical SIRT candidates.[@b44-dnnd-8-035] Pharmaceutical interventions for MS that may fit the definition of SIRT include ATZ (12 mg per day for 5 days, followed by a second course 12 months later for 3 days),[@b45-dnnd-8-035] possibly OCZ (initial dose of 300 mg with a second 300-mg dose 2 weeks later; subsequent doses of 600 mg every 6 months),[@b46-dnnd-8-035] and now also cladribine tablets for RRMS (two 5-day courses, 4 weeks apart, repeated after 1 year to give 3.5 mg/kg body weight over 2 years).[@b47-dnnd-8-035]--[@b49-dnnd-8-035] In 2017, the European Medicine Agency approved the use of cladribine tablets for patients with highly active RRMS, as defined by clinical or imaging features.[@b49-dnnd-8-035]

Cladribine tablets
==================

Pharmacology and mechanism of action
------------------------------------

Cladribine (2-chloro-2′-deoxyadenosine) is a synthetic deoxyadenosine analog prodrug ([Figure 2](#f2-dnnd-8-035){ref-type="fig"}).[@b50-dnnd-8-035],[@b51-dnnd-8-035] It was initially developed to treat lymphocytic malignancies, with a specific mechanism of action in mind.[@b52-dnnd-8-035] Based on the observation that deficiency of adenosine deaminase (ADA) leads to the intracellular accumulation of deoxyribonucleotides, cladribine was developed to be resistant to ADA.[@b52-dnnd-8-035],[@b53-dnnd-8-035] The end result is accumulation, after phosphorylation via deoxycytidine kinase (dCK), of 2-chlorodeoxyadenosine 5′triphosphate, leading to failure of DNA synthesis and repair, and apoptosis.[@b51-dnnd-8-035],[@b54-dnnd-8-035],[@b55-dnnd-8-035]

Cladribine's cytotoxic activity is targeted to lymphocytes due to the ratio of dCK (high) to 5′-nucleotidase in these cells, leading to rapid and sustained, but reversible, depletion of both dividing and resting lymphocytes.[@b47-dnnd-8-035],[@b51-dnnd-8-035],[@b54-dnnd-8-035]--[@b59-dnnd-8-035] In particular, CD19+ B cells show a large decrease, followed by fairly rapid recovery, with a moderate and more sustained decline in CD4+ and CD8+ T cells.[@b51-dnnd-8-035],[@b57-dnnd-8-035],[@b59-dnnd-8-035] Crucially, cladribine is able to cross the BBB, reaching concentrations in the CSF of \~25% of that reached in the plasma.[@b60-dnnd-8-035] This finding is potentially very important in the context of MS, as it means that cladribine's therapeutic effect may not be limited to the periphery, but may be acting on lymphocytes within the CNS.

Cladribine tablets clinical development program
-----------------------------------------------

Interest in cladribine as a therapeutic option for patients with RRMS began in the 1990s, with some small-scale studies using the parenteral form of cladribine in patients with RRMS as well as progressive forms of MS.[@b55-dnnd-8-035]--[@b57-dnnd-8-035],[@b61-dnnd-8-035] Although these studies involved small patient numbers, they did demonstrate that cladribine had an acceptable safety profile and showed promising effects on clinical and MRI outcomes.[@b55-dnnd-8-035]--[@b57-dnnd-8-035],[@b61-dnnd-8-035] In response to these initial findings, and reflecting the need for less frequent oral therapies, cladribine tablets were developed as a possible treatment for patients with RRMS.

Over the previous decade, cladribine tablets have been investigated in two large, randomized, double-blind studies with patients with RRMS (the CLAdRIbine Tablets treating MS orallY \[CLARITY\] and CLARITY Extension studies),[@b47-dnnd-8-035],[@b48-dnnd-8-035] in patients with early MS in the ORAl CLadribine for Early MS (ORACLE-MS) study,[@b62-dnnd-8-035],[@b63-dnnd-8-035] and as add-on to IFNβ in the Phase IIb oral cladribine added oN to IFNβ in patients With Active Relapsing Disease (ONWARD) trial.[@b64-dnnd-8-035] In each study, patients received cladribine tablets in what can be considered an SIRT regimen: two short courses of cladribine tablets (4--5 days each, 4 weeks apart) at the start of the first 48 weeks and two further short courses at the start of the second 48 weeks to give a cumulative dose of either 3.5 mg/kg (the currently approved dose) or 5.25 mg/kg ([Table 1](#t1-dnnd-8-035){ref-type="table"}).[@b47-dnnd-8-035],[@b48-dnnd-8-035],[@b62-dnnd-8-035]--[@b64-dnnd-8-035]

### CLARITY and CLARITY Extension

CLARITY was a large, multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study of the safety, tolerability, and efficacy of cladribine tablets versus placebo in patients with RRMS (N=1326).[@b47-dnnd-8-035] Patients were randomized to either placebo, cladribine tablets 3.5 mg/kg, or 5.25 mg/kg (cumulative doses over 96 weeks).[@b47-dnnd-8-035] Both doses of cladribine tablets showed significantly decreased annualized relapse rates (ARR) and higher proportions of patients remaining relapse-free, compared to placebo (all comparisons vs placebo, *p*\<0.001).[@b47-dnnd-8-035] Similarly, both doses of cladribine tablets significantly reduced the risk of disability progressing, as measured by a 3-month sustained increase in Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) score, compared to placebo (*p*≤0.03).[@b47-dnnd-8-035]

Patients who completed the CLARITY study were eligible to enter the CLARITY Extension study, a 96-week study which evaluated the safety and efficacy of cladribine tablets in the longer term.[@b48-dnnd-8-035] After a variable treatment gap between the two studies, enrolled patients who had received placebo during CLARITY were assigned to treatment with cladribine tablets 3.5 mg/kg, while patients who had received either of the active doses in CLARITY were re-randomized to either placebo or cladribine tablets 3.5 mg/kg ([Table 1](#t1-dnnd-8-035){ref-type="table"}).[@b48-dnnd-8-035] During CLARITY Extension, the ARR was similar across the treatment groups, as was the proportion of relapse-free patients, demonstrating that the benefits of treatment with cladribine tablets were maintained for up to 4 years, even without retreatment.[@b48-dnnd-8-035] However, patients who had received placebo in the initial CLARITY study had a higher EDSS score at entry into CLARITY Extension and over the course of the study, and exhibited a higher ARR (*p*\<0.0001) and a shorter time to first relapse compared to patients who had received either dose of cladribine tablets in CLARITY.[@b48-dnnd-8-035] Treatment with cladribine tablets in CLARITY, followed by placebo in CLARITY Extension, produced a durable clinical response (as measured from the end of CLARITY to the end of the Extension period), with no disease rebound after discontinuation of active treatment.[@b48-dnnd-8-035]

### ORACLE-MS

The use of cladribine tablets has also been investigated in the 2-year ORACLE-MS study, a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study in patients (N=616) with early-stage disease who were at high risk of converting to clinically definite MS (CDMS), as defined by the Poser criteria and the McDonald 2005 criteria.[@b62-dnnd-8-035],[@b63-dnnd-8-035] Patients with a first clinical demyelinating event (FCDE)/clinically isolated syndrome (CIS) were randomized 1:1:1 to placebo and cladribine 3.5 or 5.25 mg/kg ([Table 1](#t1-dnnd-8-035){ref-type="table"}).[@b62-dnnd-8-035] ORACLE-MS was terminated early due to a subsequently reversed decision to not continue the development of cladribine tablets, which does complicate the analysis of the data.[@b62-dnnd-8-035] Nevertheless, at study termination, cladribine tablets significantly reduced the risk of conversion to CDMS (Poser criteria), compared to placebo (hazard ratio \[HR\] for 3.5 mg/kg: 0.33, HR for 5.25 mg/kg: 0.38; both *p*\<0.0001).[@b62-dnnd-8-035] The risk reductions were similar when considering conversion to CDMS as defined by the McDonald 2005 criteria.[@b62-dnnd-8-035] Again, the clinical benefits of cladribine tablets were reflected by improvements, compared with placebo, in MRI outcomes, with both doses associated with fewer new or persisting T1 gadolinium enhancing (Gd+) lesions, new or enlarging T2 lesions and combined unique (CU) lesions per patient per scan (all *p*\<0.0001).[@b62-dnnd-8-035]

The McDonald criteria were updated in 2010 to include MRI findings as a basis for diagnosis of MS, allowing for earlier confirmation of MS than in the previous iteration of the guidelines.[@b65-dnnd-8-035] In light of these changes, ORACLE-MS was reanalyzed as more than a third of the original population would have met the new McDonald criteria for MS at baseline ([Table 1](#t1-dnnd-8-035){ref-type="table"}).[@b63-dnnd-8-035] Even with the reduced population of patients who were still classified as having FCDE/CIS at study entry, both doses of cladribine significantly reduced the risk of conversion to CDMS (3.5 mg/kg: 63% risk reduction, *p*=0.003; 5.25 mg/kg: 75% risk reduction, *p*\<0.0001).[@b63-dnnd-8-035] With respect to disability progression, cladribine tablets 3.5 mg/kg reduced the risk of the next attack or 3-month confirmed EDSS by 74%, compared to placebo (74% risk reduction, *p*=0.0009).[@b63-dnnd-8-035] However, although cladribine tablets 5.25 mg/kg did also reduce the risk compared to placebo (37%), this result was not significant.[@b63-dnnd-8-035]

### ONWARD

The ONWARD trial was a 2-year, randomized, double-blind Phase IIb study of cladribine tablets 3.5 mg/kg versus placebo, both given as an add-on to IFNβ in patients who experienced at least one relapse on IFNβ in the previous 48 weeks.[@b64-dnnd-8-035] Safety and tolerability were the primary endpoints of ONWARD, with efficacy as a secondary endpoint.[@b64-dnnd-8-035] In patients with active relapsing MS and breakthrough disease despite IFNβ therapy, cladribine tablets 3.5 mg/kg as add-on to IFNβ resulted in a 63% risk reduction for ARR, compared to placebo as add-on to IFNβ (*p*\<0.001).[@b64-dnnd-8-035]

Cladribine tablets' effects on markers of local inflammation in the CNS
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

In the original CLARITY study, compared to placebo, cladribine tablets 3.5 mg/kg significantly reduced the number of T1 Gd+ lesions (85.7% relative reduction), active (new or enlarging) T2 lesions (73.4% relative reduction), and CU lesions (74.4% relative reduction; all *p*\<0.001).[@b47-dnnd-8-035] Very similar findings were seen for cladribine tablets 5.25 mg/kg.[@b47-dnnd-8-035] Additional analysis of the CLARITY MRI data demonstrated that improvements in MRI outcomes were already evident at the first assessment time point of 24 weeks.[@b66-dnnd-8-035] There were profound reductions, compared to placebo, in the number and volume of MRI lesions observed from as early as 24 weeks, and sustained through to 96 weeks.[@b66-dnnd-8-035] The proportion of patients free from T1 Gd+ lesions, active T2 lesions, and CU lesions at 96 weeks, compared with baseline, was greatly increased after treatment with each dose of cladribine tablets.[@b66-dnnd-8-035]

These reductions in active lesions indicate a reduced inflammatory load and predict treatment response in the short term.[@b66-dnnd-8-035],[@b67-dnnd-8-035] Indeed, the MRI findings are consistent with the clinical findings of CLARITY, with treatment benefits appearing as early as 4 weeks and becoming statistically significant after 24 weeks.[@b47-dnnd-8-035],[@b66-dnnd-8-035]

When stratified by baseline disease severity, post hoc analyses showed that treatment with cladribine tablets was associated with significant reductions in the mean number of T1 Gd+, active T2, and CU lesions versus placebo regardless of relapse status at baseline (ie, ≤1, 2, or ≥3 relapses; all *p*\<0.001).[@b66-dnnd-8-035] These findings were also supported by a pooled analysis of CLARITY and ONWARD data, which found that the benefits of cladribine tablets on MRI outcomes were consistent, including in patients with indicators of high disease activity ([Figure 3](#f3-dnnd-8-035){ref-type="fig"}).[@b68-dnnd-8-035] This analysis found that cladribine tablets 3.5 and 5.25 mg/kg significantly reduced the cumulative number of new T1 Gd+ lesions bŷ90% and active T2 lesions bŷ75% compared with placebo in patients with active RRMS.[@b68-dnnd-8-035] In line with the MRI findings, the pooled analysis of CLARITY and ONWARD also demonstrated that the mean ARR and time to confirmed EDSS progression were significantly better for patients receiving cladribine tablets versus placebo.[@b69-dnnd-8-035]

Cladribine tablets' effects on markers of neurodegeneration
-----------------------------------------------------------

As discussed, one of the most important global changes in MS is CNS atrophy, arising from focal and diffuse tissue damage, but not necessarily limited to sites of active inflammation and irrespective of the overall inflammatory load.[@b17-dnnd-8-035]--[@b19-dnnd-8-035] It is, therefore, interesting to consider the effect that cladribine tablets, with its potent antilymphocytic mechanism of action, have on neurodegenerative atrophy. In exploratory analysis, brain volume measurements were performed on pre-Gd T1 MRI scans from the original CLARITY study.[@b70-dnnd-8-035] Between months 6 and 24 of CLARITY, patients receiving cladribine tablets 3.5 or 5.25 mg/kg experienced a significantly less percentage of brain volume change (PBVC) than patients receiving placebo (−0.77, −0.44, and −0.95, respectively; *p*=0.02 for both doses vs placebo).[@b70-dnnd-8-035] When annualized, the PBVC/year for months 6--24 was similarly reduced for cladribine tablets 3.5 and 5.25 mg/kg compared to placebo (−0.56, −0.57, and −0.70, respectively; *p*\<0.02 for both doses vs placebo).[@b70-dnnd-8-035] Overall, patients treated with cladribine tablets showed significantly less annualized brain atrophy over 2 years than patients receiving placebo.[@b70-dnnd-8-035] It is not known whether these findings are entirely due to cladribine tablets' anti-inflammatory action or if there may be another underlying neurodegenerative process that is affected by treatment with cladribine tablets, but the changes in PBVC were associated with differences in the risk of disability progression.[@b70-dnnd-8-035]

An interesting sidenote to the PBVC analysis is the reason for analyzing the data only after 6 months. A recognized phenomenon of initiating anti-inflammatory drugs for the treatment of MS is a temporary acceleration of brain volume loss ("pseudoatrophy").[@b71-dnnd-8-035] Although changes in the water content of the brain has been proposed as a potential mechanism, it may be that changes in inflammatory and glial cell volume are the underlying drivers of "pseudoatrophy."[@b71-dnnd-8-035]--[@b73-dnnd-8-035]

Safety and tolerability
-----------------------

During the CLARITY study, the incidence of most reported AEs was comparable across treatment groups, except for lymphopenia (an expected event due to the mechanism of action of cladribine tablets), which was higher in the groups treated with cladribine tablets.[@b74-dnnd-8-035] The safety and tolerability findings for CLARITY Extension were broadly similar to CLARITY. Approximately 90% of patients completed treatment, and most AEs occurred at similar frequencies across treatment groups and most were classed as mild or moderate, with the exception of lymphopenia.[@b48-dnnd-8-035] In CLARITY and CLARITY Extension, incidence rates of the most common infections, including severe infections, were similar between patients treated with placebo and those treated with cladribine tablets, with the exception of herpes zoster, which was more frequently observed in patients treated with cladribine tablets compared with placebo.[@b47-dnnd-8-035],[@b48-dnnd-8-035]

For ORACLE-MS, the incidence and severity of AEs (most were mild or moderate) were comparable across treatment groups, except for lymphopenia, which was higher in groups treated with cladribine tablets.[@b62-dnnd-8-035] Given the early termination of ORACLE-MS, the safety data from that trial are not directly comparable with the safety data from CLARITY and CLARITY Extension.

### Lymphopenia

As cladribine was specifically designed to be selectively cytotoxic to lymphocytes, a background level of lymphopenia is to be expected.[@b52-dnnd-8-035] However, severe and sustained lymphopenia should be avoided. A retrospective analysis of CLARITY showed that severe lymphopenia could be mitigated using re-treatment guidelines.[@b75-dnnd-8-035] A year-by-year analysis of lymphopenia by grade in patients who were treated using re-treatment guidelines with cladribine tablets 3.5 mg/kg in CLARITY and with cladribine tablets 3.5 mg/kg in CLARITY Extension showed that \>85% of patients had recovered to grade 0 or 1 lymphocyte counts and no patient had grade 4 lymphopenia at the end of each treatment year.[@b76-dnnd-8-035]

Conclusion
==========

MS is a complex disease that displays aspects of an autoimmune inflammatory and neurodegenerative disorder.[@b4-dnnd-8-035],[@b17-dnnd-8-035],[@b24-dnnd-8-035] In reality, it is probably both of these in a feedback loop, with inflammatory processes driving neurodegeneration, particularly in early disease, but with the possibility that neurodegenerative changes may be triggering additional inflammatory responses. It is true that Ig oligoclonal bands are characteristic in the CSF of patients with MS,[@b14-dnnd-8-035] showing ongoing immune activity, and that many of the known genetic loci associated with MS overlap with other autoimmune disease.[@b7-dnnd-8-035]--[@b9-dnnd-8-035] However, it is also true that acute demyelination can occur without inflammatory cells and that demyelination begins at the inner myelin sheaths, with the outer sheaths still intact; a pattern that does not appear to support an antibody-mediated process.[@b4-dnnd-8-035],[@b17-dnnd-8-035] Furthermore, there are reports of neurodegeneration and atrophy occurring in patients with MS that are independent of the underlying inflammation.[@b17-dnnd-8-035],[@b20-dnnd-8-035]--[@b23-dnnd-8-035] However, regardless of the balance between inflammation and the underlying neurodegeneration, anti-inflammatory DMTs do have proven efficacy in delaying disease and disability progression in MS.

Cladribine tablets 3.5 mg/kg have recently been approved for use in patients with highly active RRMS, as defined by clinical or imaging features.[@b49-dnnd-8-035] Cladribine has a well-defined and specifically designed mechanism of action for selectively depleting lymphocytes, an example of SIRT for MS.[@b52-dnnd-8-035] In CLARITY and CLARITY Extension, treatment with cladribine tablets provided durable efficacy in patients with RRMS: 2 years of active treatment in CLARITY produced significant reductions in relapse risk, disability progression, and MRI activity that were maintained for at least 2 further years in patients who received placebo in CLARITY Extension.[@b47-dnnd-8-035],[@b48-dnnd-8-035] ORACLE-MS showed that the risk of conversion from FCDE/CIS to CDMS (by the Poser and McDonald 2005/2010 criteria) was significantly reduced by treatment with cladribine tablets.[@b62-dnnd-8-035],[@b63-dnnd-8-035] The clinical benefits of cladribine tablets in these studies, such as relapse rate and disability progression, are also reflected by profound effects on neurological findings, with large reductions in lesion activity, and protection against brain volume loss.[@b47-dnnd-8-035],[@b48-dnnd-8-035],[@b62-dnnd-8-035],[@b63-dnnd-8-035],[@b68-dnnd-8-035],[@b70-dnnd-8-035] Whether all of these neurological findings are direct results of lymphocyte depletion, or if there are downstream effects on other, unknown, neurodegenerative processes are yet to be determined, but clearly point the way to an interesting area of research.

Cladribine tablets represent an important addition to the treatment options for patients with RRMS. They are a well-tolerated oral form of SIRT that place relatively little treatment burden on patients, and do not increase the monitoring burden for clinicians. The CLARITY and CLARITY Extension studies have demonstrated durable efficacy with cladribine tablets, even in the absence of re-treatment at least after 2 years. The clinical and MRI data for cladribine tablets show that there is rapid treatment effect on both markers of inflammation and on signs, such as brain volume loss, of neurodegeneration.
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![Immunopathogenesis of multiple sclerosis and associated immune targets.\
**Abbreviations:** APC, antigen presenting cell; HLA, human leukocyte antigen; IFN, interferon; IL, interleukin; MHC, major histocompatibility complex; MMP, matrix metalloproteinase; NO, nitric oxide; ROS, reactive oxygen species; TCR, T-cell receptor; T~h~, T helper cell; T~reg~, regulatory T cell.](dnnd-8-035Fig1){#f1-dnnd-8-035}

![Molecular structure of cladribine\
**Note:** Reproduced from the National Center for Biotechnology Information. PubChem Compound Database; CID=20279.[@b50-dnnd-8-035]](dnnd-8-035Fig2){#f2-dnnd-8-035}

![Effects of cladribine tablets 3.5 mg/kg versus placebo in patient subgroups on the RR ratio of cumulative new T1 Gd+ lesions (**A**) and cumulative active T2 lesions (**B**).\
**Note:** Reproduced from Giovannoni G, Comi G, Montalban X, Hicking C, Dangond F. Benefits of cladribine tablets on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) outcomes in patients with multiple sclerosis: analysis of pooled double-blind data from the CLARITY and ONWARD studies (Abstract 603; Poster P642). *Mult Scler J*. 2016;22(3_Suppl):88.^68^\
**Abbreviations:** DMD, disease-modifying drug; EDSS, Expanded Disability Status Scale; Gd+, gadolinium enhancing; HDA, high disease activity (≥2 relapses in previous year regardless of treatment status, or ≥1 relapse in the previous year while on DMD therapy and ≥1 T1 Gd+ lesion or 9 T2 lesions); OR, odds ratio; RR, relative risk; NE, not estimated.](dnnd-8-035Fig3){#f3-dnnd-8-035}

###### 

Treatment arms in CLARITY, CLARITY Extension, and ORACLE-MS

  Study details                                          Study arms                                                   
  ------------------------------------------------------ -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------- ---------------
  CLARITY[@b47-dnnd-8-035]                                                                                            
   Treatment arms                                        Placebo        CT 3.5 mg/kg                  CT 5.25 mg/kg   
   N                                                     437            433                           456             
  CLARITY Extension[@b48-dnnd-8-035]                                                                                  
   Treatment received in CLARITY                         Placebo        CT 3.5 mg/kg   CT 3.5 mg/kg   CT 5.25 mg/kg   CT 5.25 mg/kg
   Treatment received in CLARITY Extension               CT 3.5 mg/kg   Placebo        CT 3.5 mg/kg   Placebo         CT 3.5 mg/kg
   Cumulative study dose                                 PC 3.5 mg/kg   CP 3.5 mg/kg   CC 7.0 mg/kg   CP 5.25 mg/kg   CC 8.75 mg/kg
   N                                                     244            98             92             186             186
  ORACLE-MS[@b62-dnnd-8-035]                                                                                          
   Treatment arms                                        Placebo        CT 3.5 mg/kg                  CT 5.25 mg/kg   
   N                                                     206            206                           204             
  ORACLE-MS: McDonald 2010 reanalysis[@b63-dnnd-8-035]                                                                
   Treatment arms                                        Placebo        CT 3.5 mg/kg                  CT 5.25 mg/kg   
   n still FCDE/CIS with new criteria                    134            138                           121             
   n with MS under new criteria                          72             68                            83              

**Abbreviations:** CC, cladribine tablets in CLARITY and CLARITY Extension; CIS, clinically isolated syndrome; CLARITY, CLAdRIbine Tablets treating multiple sclerosis orallY; CP, cladribine tablets in CLARITY and placebo in CLARITY Extension; CT, cladribine tablets; FCDE, first clinical demyelinating event; MS, multiple sclerosis; ORACLE-MS, ORAl CLadribine for Early MS; PC, placebo in CLARITY and cladribine tablets in CLARITY Extension.
